One-click secure access to multiple Cloud/on-Premise Apps

We provide a highly customisable solution based on your needs. You can save up to 5x as compared to other service providers with additional facilities like 5000+ Pre-Built Integration which is easy to setup and configure. Our USP is our 24/7 World Class Customer support from our team of experts.

Boost Productivity
With SSO, users can instantly access their apps with a single click. Managing, remembering, and changing many passwords becomes a thing of the past.

Reduced IT Costs
miniOrange SSO allows users to manage their own dashboards and passwords which eliminates the need for IT support and saves admin time on password resets.

Regulations & Compliance
Regulatory requirements enforce organizations to ensure having taken the required security steps to secure sensitive data. SSO mitigates the security risks and helps to comply with these regulations.

Improves Security
SSO ensures that your data is only accessible to the IDP you trust and not to all the other applications that you use. Thus, only authorized users have access to sensitive data.

Popular App Integrations

5000+ apps

Visit https://www.miniorange.com/products/single-sign-on-sso to view more
Product Features

Seamless & Unified Access to your Apps

▶ One Dashboard for all apps: Once you enter your login credentials, you’ll land on a single dashboard where you can access all apps.
▶ Customised Registration & Login Page: Users can quickly register, login and modify their self-service portal according to their requirement.
▶ Admin Control Point: Special privileges for IT administrators that allows them to manage, monitor, and secure user identity and access from a single location.

Powerful & Robust Administration

▶ Group & Role Based Access to Apps: Admins can implement different access policies for individual applications. Alongside this, admins can also enable/enforce different access policies for various user and user groups accordingly. This approach protects users against security risks by ensuring they have the proper access to the right resources based on their roles.
▶ User Access Auditing: Get real-time data reports so that IT administrators can quickly investigate and resolve SSO issues. The pre-built reporting feature allows you to get a deeper understanding of how your end-users access apps and analyze whether you have any potential security risks.

Easy Integration with Advanced Security

▶ Identity Store Integration: Connect with your desired Identity Store, such as Active Directory (AD), LDAP, HR Systems, Databases, and any other Identity Provider. Our flexible IDP lets you implement SSO without migrating users from your existing user store.
▶ Adaptive SSO: miniOrange’s Adaptive SSO solution monitors and adapts to user activity, enforcing security restrictions as needed. Any suspicious activity is easily traced as a result, ensuring strong user security.
▶ Zero Trust SSO: “Never Trust, Always Verify” by miniOrange allows you to keep your data safe and secure.
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